
 Protects the planet;
 Is great for your health;
 Makes streets safer.

Reception to Year 6 children are taking part in a
school initiative called ‘WOW, the walk to school
challenge’. The aim is to encourage as many children
as possible to walk, scooter, cycle to school. The
children are recording how they travel to school every
morning in school. 

We know that it would not be possible for all of our
children to walk to school, so please do not worry if
this is the case for your family. We have predicted
that 45% of our children will actively take part by
walking to school at least one day a week.
 
Once a month children will earn special sustainably
made badges made from recycled products if they
have walked to school at least once a month.

 Walking to school instead of driving:

WOW - Walk to School Challenge 2022

Nursery Applications  
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Visit our website: www.sthelelenscps.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter: @sthcpsbarry

Join our Facebook Page: St. Helen's Catholic
Primary School (official)

Contact us:
sthelenscps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk

Together We Believe, Achieve and Succeed

Applications are warmly invited for Nursery children
for entry in September 2022.

If your child turns three before the 31st of August
2022 you are eligible to apply. 

Application forms are available on the school website
www.sthelenscps.co.uk/useful-documents/

Closing date for Nursery Applications is 25th March
2022 in line with the Local Authority.

Parents will be notified of application to Nursery on
20th May 2022.

11th Feb                       Non-uniform for Children's          
                                       Mental Health Week 

21st - 25th Feb                 Half Term

7th - 8th April                  INSET Days

11th-22nd April              Easter Holidays

Diary Dates 

Midday Supervisor Vacancy
We have an opening for a Midday Supervisor in
school. Please contact Mrs Champ in the KS2 office if
you would like an application form.

What changes does the Church need to make for
the future ? 

How can the Church best serve the world ? 
What is your dream for a future church? 

 
These, and other questions will be part of a Zoom

meeting for people living in South- East Wales 
7.00 – 8.30 pm on Tuesday 8th February 2022

 
Register for a place by email to fbcallus@aol.com

 

http://www.sthelelenscps.co.uk/
http://www.sthelenscps.co.uk/useful-documents/


 

This week in Lampeter we have been using our
homework plans on instructional writing and really
trying hard to use all the features to write a brilliant set
of instructions. We have been learning how the Internet
links us to other communities but that we must use it
with care. 

In our topic, Brecon Beacons, we have been studying
the Welsh artist Kyffin Williams and using his techniques
to create our own landscapes - it was great fun!

Can I remind parents that in Lampeter reading books
are changed over Friday and each Monday we have our
spelling test, so can you remember to bring in the green
spelling book on each Monday too? 
                                                                     Mrs Galsworthy

Dosbarth Lampeter

Together We Believe, Achieve and Succeed

Dosbarth St. Davids
This week we’ve been making the most of the dry,
sunny weather and have been enjoying our learning
outdoors. So far, we’ve been practising our number
bonds, spellings and joined handwriting. For topic,
we’ve been getting creative and started learning about
the Welsh artists, Kyffin Williams and Gwilliam
Pritchard. We’ve compared their different styles and
have focused on how we can vary line and tone. Watch
out for our finished pieces over the next few weeks! 

Mrs Priday

In Narberth this term, our topic is Frozen Kingdom. Our
homework last week was to create a polar collage. We
thoroughly enjoyed using different materials and textures
to create our collage. Everyone in our class completed their
homework (Mrs Bond was very impressed!) 

We also completed our Religion assessment about the
Bible. Everyone went above and beyond to explain what
the Bible is and how it helps us in daily life.
                                                                                       Mrs Bond

Dosbarth Narberth

Dosbarth Hebron
This week in Hebron the Year 5 children have had
another fantastic week swimming and continuing to
develop their skills including learning to swim under
water and how to remain safe if you fall into water with
clothes on that could become heavy and make it difficult
to swim.  

We have continued focusing on our times tables in
Mathematics and would encourage families to support
their children to continue to practise these at home.
There are many ways that these can be learned
including using the popular songs that the children
really enjoy singing along with. Please see the links
below to use at home should you wish to use this
resource with your child to help them practise, but be
warned the songs are very catchy!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_BJjR9rdwA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QU_E0u-tP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7rYbk9PNuM

             Mrs Humphreys & Mrs Williams 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_BJjR9rdwA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QU_E0u-tP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7rYbk9PNuM


This week’s signs of the week are:

Makaton Signs of the Week 
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Please watch our videos on Twitter @sthcpsbarry 
or on our website www.sthelenscps.co.uk

 

This week in Reception we have been doing lots of
collaborative work. We are actively showing how we can
show the love of Jesus to others by helping and being kind
to each other. We also celebrated Candlemas by making
candles and retelling the story of Simeon and Anna in the
temple. It has been really wonderful to notice when the
children are being especially kind or helpful, for example,
helping a friend to zip their coat or to make sure that after
preparing the fruit for everyone, we make sure that our
friends help themselves before we do. We continue to
work on Core Knowledge in literacy and one of the
activities was discovering new sounds.

We went on a minibeast hunt and enjoyed using our
investigating skills to look for minibeasts that had been
buried in sand. We continue to use the school in our role
play area and made playdough together. 

 
Mrs Isherwood and Ms Beckles

Reception

SUGAR CAKE

Dosbarth Oren
Dosbarth Oren have worked their socks off this
week. We have done a lot of re-visiting and
revision on things that we have been unsure of.
The children have done this with such a
hardworking effort and no complaints. Diolch
pawb.

Many of the children started in after school
groups this week and I know that they have
proved extremely popular. Some of the children
were still bouncing on Tuesday morning following
RikaMonkeys and in Gardening club, children put
their green fingers to good use to harvest some
carrots and onions that had been planted at the
start of the year!

In Maths we have been continuing with money,
looking at coins and notes and comparing
different amounts. We have also been comparing
numbers and ordering groups of objects. Children
enjoyed completing these activities practically. 

As part of our RE topic, children have been
thinking about the 'People who Help Us in
Church', those people that without, Mass wouldn't
be able to go ahead. We spoke about the Role of
the Priest and how we, as the parish, also play an
important role in Mass.

We have been looking at different forms of
communication using devices and children have
been learning how to send an email using their
Hwb accounts. Please feel free to help the
children to send Mrs Morgan an email! (SeeSaw
activity). We discussed how we can use computers
and phones to video call people and we even
FacetTimed Mrs Jones in the office from our
classroom!

We hope that you have a lovely weekend

 Mrs McCallum & Mrs Morgan
Gently
scratch
cheek 

http://www.sthelenscps.co.uk/


Every week  focus on a Welsh Phrase of the Week. 
Please encourage your child to use this phrase:

Sut oedd y tywydd ddoe?
What was the weather like yesterday?

Oedd hi’n bwrw glaw
It was raining

Don't forget - Schoop is our main communication tool.
It's great to see that the vast majority of families have
signed up and are receiving notifications.

Please don't hesitate to contact Mrs Jones, in the School
Office, if you need assistance.
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Dosbarth Efail Isaf
It’s been another busy week of swimming in Efail
Isaf. We have all made wonderful progress with
our swimming and the coaches have been really
impressed with the hard work we have put in. 

In our Literacy lessons we have been innovating
our tale of fear story and have been using some
fabulous descriptive vocabulary to bring our
stories to life. In Numeracy we have been looking
at multiplying 2 digit numbers by 2 digit numbers;
we have such great mathematicians in Year 5! Da
iawn pawb!

Well done everyone, have a lovely weekend.

Mrs Prosser 
Twinkl Symbols – This is a fantastic free app available to
download. It allows you to create visual timetables for
your children for everything from morning routines to
weekly screen time. 

Timetables provide structure to a child’s day and can
reduce anxiety and improve behaviour as it takes away
the unpredictability. Have a look and see what you think!

Dosbarth Gwyrdd

Smoke has been burning off the pencil nibs in
Dosbarth Gwyrdd this week due to all of the
independent writing we have been doing. Ask us
about the Gospel story -The Baptism of Jesus - as we
are now able to retell the story. We have also been
reflecting upon what we think the Kingdom of God
looks like. In Expressive arts, we have been drawing
and painting our houses, making coin rubbings and
creating collages of Chinese lanterns.  

The Smartest Giant in Town has arrived in our
classroom but he needs a new tie! Dosbarth Gwyrdd
has been tasked with the design brief of designing
and making George the Giant a new tie for his new
job. Over the next few weeks we will be learning how
to join pieces of materials together by stapling, gluing
and sewing. Wish us luck!

                                                                                 Mrs Hill                                                                                      

Ymadrodd yr Wythnos / 
Phrase of the Week



This week in Meithrin we have started celebrations
for Chinese New Year. 2022 is The Year of the Tiger.
We listened to the story of the Great Race and
ordered the animals from 1st to 12th. We have
learnt how Chinese people celebrate the New Year
with fireworks, Dragon Dances, cleaning their
houses and special red envelopes for good luck. We
have experienced sensory play with noodles and
vegetables in the wok, used chopsticks, threaded
dragon fire and made Chinese lanterns. We have
finger painted Chinese Blossoms for our Oriel and
have also made our very own Dancing Dragon. Our
number this week is number 9 and we have
counted 9 wooden discs and decorated number 9
with sequins. 

Please remember to check our twitter
@sthcpsbarry #MeithrinAM #MeithrinPM   

Mrs Bailey

Meithrin
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Dosbarth Ewenny
Our topic this term is called Frozen Kingdom and
this week we have been comparing the climates
between Iceland and Wales. We were very
interested to see how much rain we have in Wales
and how much snow they have in Iceland! We
discussed why this would be the case by looking at
the location of each country and exactly why we
have the seasons. 

We have completed our Come and See topic of
'Sources' by completing a piece of work on why
the Bible is important to us as Christians and how
it shapes our beliefs and our actions. The children
worked very hard to plan their work even before
they started their final piece of work. The results
were certainly very impressive! 

Mr Moruzzi

A lovely week in Dosbarth Melyn. In maths we have
been ordering objects and numbers. We have
enjoyed using the counters to show our workings
out. We have been learning new tricky words in
Literacy and writing independent sentences. In RE we
have been thinking about the role of the priest within
the church and during Mass. 

To finish our week we have heard the story of ‘The
Smartest Giant in Town’ and thought about what is
the best material to use to make a tie. Have a great
weekend everyone.

Mrs Benson 

Dosbarth Melyn



Sêr yrSêr yrSêr yr
WythnosWythnosWythnos

  ⭐  Sêr yr Wythnos ⭐       ⭐ Seren Cymraeg ⭐     
Mrs Clawsons' Star                Lillyarna L
Meithrin AM                            Rafi B
Meithrin PM                            Nancy S
Dosbarth Coch                        Amelia F                              Sophie S
Dosbarth Glas                         Freddie T                            Reuben M
Dosbarth Melyn                      Lola W                                 Jacob W
Dosbarth Oren                        Isla G                                    Millie P
Dosbarth Gwyrdd                   Kyron S                              Lyla-rose B
Dosbarth St. David's              Lois F                                   Isabel Z
Dosbarth Lampeter               Bobby H                              Elliott H
Dosbarth Hebron                   Hollie M                               Rose G
Dosbarth Efail Isaf                 Zander R                             Eloise V
Dosbarth Ewenny                  Eva G                                   Kaiya T
Dosbarth Narberth               Zak G                                   Tierra J

Da iawn i chi gyd!Da iawn i chi gyd!
Mwynhewch eich penwythnosMwynhewch eich penwythnos

  
Well done to you all!Well done to you all!  
Enjoy your weekendEnjoy your weekend
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